
Hull FA U11’s 0 – Leeds Schools FA U11 4 

 

A great victory for Leeds City Boys ‘A’ team against Hull in the West Yorkshire 

League went some way to healing the wounds from their recent Green ‘Un Cup defeat 

against their key rivals. 

 

It took a little while for Leeds to get fully going in a very even first period with few 

chances for either team.  Alfie Wilkinson went closest as his long range looping shot 

unluckily struck the crossbar. 

 

The second period saw Leeds dominate the home side and produce several excellent 

strikes on goal from Josh Stones, Gideon Pliener and Alfie Wilkinson (again) keeping 

the Hull goalkeeper very busy. 

 

Pliener eventually broke the deadlock to give Leeds a deserved lead as he fired home 

with a trademark strike from the the edge of the box and Josh Stones made it two soon 

after with a superb curling free-kick effort just before the end of the second period. 

 

Leeds cruised through the final third with keeper Finn Wade having a relatively quiet 

morning and good possession of the ball in midfield. 

 

Dylan Youmbi made it three-nil as he was released beyond the Hull defence and 

coolly slotted the ball home but the best was saved to last as Man-of-the-Match Alfie 

Wilkinson produced an absolute screamer of a shot from 25 yards giving the Hull 

keeper no chance at all and Leeds a 4-0 victory. 

 

There was just enough time for Josh Stones to hit the cross-bar with another long 

range effort before the final whistle but it was all smiles for the young Leeds team as 

they left the pitch to great applause from the visiting supporters. 

 

Next up, a tough trip to Nottingham (again in the WYL) where the Leeds boys will be 

hoping to continue their strong recent form. 

 

 

 

 

 


